We conducted an online experiment to study people's perception of automated computer-written news. Using a 2 × 2 × 2 design, we varied the article topic (sports, finance; within-subjects) and both the articles' actual and declared source (humanwritten, computer-written; between-subjects). Nine hundred eighty-six subjects rated two articles on credibility, readability, and journalistic expertise. Varying the declared source had small but consistent effects: subjects rated articles declared as human written always more favorably, regardless of the actual source. Varying the actual source had larger effects: subjects rated computer-written articles as more credible and higher in journalistic expertise but less readable. Across topics, subjects' perceptions did not differ. The results provide conservative estimates for the favorability of computerwritten news, which will further increase over time and endorse prior calls for establishing ethics of computer-written news.
Introduction
Although computers have long assisted journalists with their daily work (e.g. in researching facts and analyzing data), journalists have remained the sole creators of news. This division of labor is, however, currently changing. Advances in the fields of information technology, linguistics, and natural language generation have made it possible for algorithms to autonomously write news stories from data that are stored in a structured and machine-readable form. This development is sometimes referred to as automated or robot journalism (Carlson, 2015; Clerwall, 2014; Lemelshtrich Latar, 2015; Napoli, 2014) and is part of a larger trend known as computational journalism, which describes an increasing influence of computation and data on journalism (Anderson, 2013; Cohen et al., 2011; Lewis and Westlund, 2015) .
For publishers, the most obvious benefit of computer-written news is an economic one: computers are able to generate news at a much larger scale, and thus at a lower cost, than human journalists (van Dalen, 2012) . Today, companies such as Narrative Science and Automated Insights provide algorithms that generate millions of articles on topics such as sports, finance, and marketing (Ulanoff, 2014) , and publishers have already begun to use computer-written stories in their news coverage. Forbes, for example, has been using this technology since 2012 to report on company earnings (Levy, 2012) . In addition to economic benefits, companies are seeking to take advantage of the speed with which computers can generate news. A recent example is the Associated Press, which published a computer-written report on Apple's quarterly earnings only minutes after the company released its figures in January 2015 (AP, 2015) .
The computer-written news industry is expected to grow quickly. Kristian Hammond, co-founder of Narrative Science, predicted that computers will write more than 90 percent of news by 2025 (Levy, 2012) . While this number is certainly debatable, automated journalism is likely to disrupt news writing in the years to come. The expected growth in computer-written content will result in additional news that is not available today, since computers will report on small-scale events that journalists are unwilling to cover or for which publishers are unwilling to hire journalists. Besides simply increasing the quantity of news, the growth of computer-written news is also expected to affect how journalists create and how consumers perceive news (Graefe, 2016) .
Scholars have only just begun to study the implications of this development. In particular, researchers have looked at how the widespread adoption of computer-written news may potentially impact the traditional role of journalists and the quality of news coverage in general. While some argue from a theoretical point of view (Lemelshtrich Latar, 2015; Napoli, 2014) , two studies analyzed journalists' news coverage of Automated Insights (van Dalen, 2012) and Narrative Science (Carlson, 2015) , two leading companies in automated news generation.
Regarding the potential impact on journalists' traditional roles, some take a positive view in that computer-written news will aid journalists in their daily work. For example, journalists could delegate routine tasks (e.g. reporting company earnings or recapping sport events) to algorithms. Computer-written stories could also provide a first draft that covers basic facts, which journalists would then verify or enrich with more in-depth analyses and interpretation. As a result, so the theory goes, journalists would have more time available for higher value and labor-intensive tasks such as investigative reporting (van Dalen, 2012 ). An example is crime reporting by the L.A. Times Homicide Report, in which an algorithm provides basic facts, such as the date, location, time, age, gender, race, and jurisdiction of a homicide. In a second step, journalists can add to a story by providing details about the victim's life and family (Young and Hermida, 2015) .
Those with a more skeptical view suggest that the increasing adoption of computerwritten news will put pressure on journalists. In particular, those who currently perform routine tasks in areas with highly structured and rich databases (e.g. sports, finance, weather) will likely be unable to compete with automatic data collection and writing (Carlson, 2015) .
Apart from publishers' economic considerations, the question of whether algorithms will augment or supplant journalists will likely depend on an article's topic, its purpose, and the consumers' expectations regarding the quality of the content. That is, while algorithms can provide answers to clearly formulated questions by analyzing given data, they cannot raise questions on their own or provide opinions on important social issues or proposed policy changes, at least not yet (Lemelshtrich Latar, 2015) . Skeptics also predict that news consumers would dislike reading computer-written stories. The reason is that algorithms are limited in understanding and producing nuances of human natural language such as humor, sarcasm, and metaphors. As a result, computer-written stories tend to sound technical and boring (Lemelshtrich Latar, 2015) .
Proponents, however, argue that the ability of algorithms to generate natural human language will improve, which will make the content more appealing to news consumers. More importantly, computer-written news could potentially increase the quality and objectivity of news coverage. One argument is that computers never get tired. Thus, algorithms are less error-prone, as they do not make mistakes such as overlooking facts. Another argument is that algorithms strictly follow predefined rules for converting data to text and are thus capable of an unbiased account of facts. The latter argument is based on the assumption that the underlying data are complete and correct and, more importantly, the algorithms are programmed correctly and without bias. This view, however, is rather optimistic: like any other model, algorithms for generating computer-written news rely upon data and assumptions, which both are subject to biases and errors (Lazer et al., 2014) . As a result, algorithms could produce outcomes that were unexpected and unintended (Diakopoulos, 2015) . First, the underlying data may be wrong, biased, and incomplete. Second, the assumptions built into the algorithms may be wrong or could reflect the conscious or unconscious biases of those who developed or commissioned them (Lemelshtrich Latar, 2015) .
Given that developers are unlikely to fully disclose their algorithms, it remains unclear how to evaluate the quality of the algorithms that generate computer-written articles. A promising yet complex approach might be reverse engineering, which aims at decoding an algorithm's set of rules by varying certain input parameters and assessing the effects on the outcome (Diakopoulos, 2015) . An alternative approach is to analyze how news consumers perceive the quality of computer-written news in relation to human-written news. This approach, which can be regarded as a Turing test of journalism, is the route taken in this study. In particular, we build on -and extend -prior work on how recipients perceive computer-written news. In the remainder of this article, we review previous studies and report new evidence from an online experiment conducted in Germany with 986 participants.
Prior evidence
Prior evidence on the perception of computer-written articles is limited. We are aware of only two studies, which differ in their experimental designs (see Table 1 ). Clerwall (2014) analyzed differences in perceived quality, measured as credibility and readability, of news articles. He presented 46 Swedish undergraduates in media and communication studies with one of two versions of an article on an American Football game. The article was generated either by a journalist or by a computer but the experiment participants were not given any information about the source (i.e. treatments 5 and 6 in Table 1 ). This setting thus reflected a situation in which publishers do not byline news stories, which is not uncommon for wire stories (e.g. Associated Press) and computerwritten news (Ulanoff, 2014) . The articles were written in English, contained no pictures, and were approximately of the same length. After reading and assessing the article's credibility and readability, participants also had to guess whether the article was written by a journalist or generated by a computer.
Overall, differences were small, which is not surprising given the sample size, and participants were unable to correctly identify the article source. However, the direction of effects revealed that the computer-written articles received higher ratings on credibility, whereas the articles written by the journalist scored higher on readability.
The results might surprise. Communication students -who one could expect to have a higher level of media literacy than average news consumers -were unable to distinguish between articles generated by a computer and those written by a journalist, and even favored the computer-written article in terms of credibility. (Clerwall, 2014) Treatments analyzed in this study: (1), (2), (3), and (4).
Often, however, news consumers are informed whether an article was written by a journalist or created by a computer. Forbes, for example, adds the byline 'by Narrative Science' to computer-written articles. Similarly, Associated Press reveals if a story was computer-written (e.g. 'This story was generated by Automated Insights using data from Zacks Investment Research'). It remains unclear, though, whether consumers understand the meaning of such bylines.
Thus, one might ask whether perception changes if consumers know -or think they know -that a computer generated an article. This question was addressed by van der Kaa and Krahmer (2014), who studied the perceived credibility, measured as trustworthiness and journalistic expertise, of computer-written articles. The authors presented 232 native Dutch speakers (168 regular news consumers and 64 journalists) with a computer-written article that either reported the results of a sports event (i.e. a soccer game) or financial news (i.e. stock prices). The articles were written in Dutch and contained no pictures. The authors then manipulated the byline of the article, which was either correctly declared as 'written by a computer' or wrongly declared as 'written by a journalist' (i.e. cases 3 and 4 in Table 1 ). Among regular news consumers, differences in perceived expertise and trustworthiness were small, although articles declared as written by the computer received slightly higher ratings on both dimensions than those declared as written by the journalist. In comparison, the 64 journalist participants assigned higher ratings of trustworthiness to articles that were declared as written by the journalist; no differences were found for journalists' perceptions of expertise. The study also revealed some differences regarding the story topic: while there were no significant differences on expertise, the soccer articles scored lower on trustworthiness than the finance articles.
In sum, the results conformed to those of Clerwall (2014) . There was little difference in news consumers' perceived credibility of articles, regardless of whether the articles were labeled as written by a computer or by a journalist. When discussing potential reasons for the small differences, van der Kaa and Krahmer (2014) suggested that news consumers' initial -perhaps subconscious -expectations might influence the results in favor of computer-written articles. In particular, subjects might have high expectations when reading an article (declared as) written by a journalist and low expectations when reading an article (declared as) generated by a computer. If subjects are positively surprised by the quality of a computer-written article (and several of their experiment participants reported that they were), they might assign higher ratings. In contrast, if subjects' expectations in the quality of a human-written article are not fulfilled, they might assign lower ratings.
This study addresses this question by building on -and extending -the experimental design of the two previous studies. In particular, we mimic the design of van der Kaa and Krahmer (2014) by varying the declared article source. However, we also vary the actual source as either human-written or computer-written. This variation allows us to, first, analyze whether news consumers' perceptions are indeed influenced by their initial expectations regarding the (declared) article source. If so, they should rate human-written articles higher if they are wrongly declared as computer-written. More importantly, second, this experimental design enables us to study differences in perceptions of articles that are written by journalists and correctly declared as such (case 1 in Table 1 ) and articles that are computer-written and correctly declared as such (case 4 in Table 1 ). This question, which has not been analyzed in prior research, is important as it has decisionmaking implications for publishers, who need to decide whether to hire human journalists or have algorithms produce articles on certain topics. Finally, our setting allows for testing whether the previous findings hold in a different country (i.e. Germany).
Method
This section describes our measures of news perception, the experimental design, the online questionnaire, the participants, and the stimulus material. For additional information, such as the complete questionnaire and the full article texts see the online appendix .
Measuring news quality
Quality of news is a fuzzy concept and difficult to measure as it means different things to different people. For example, some people might assess an article's quality based on the excellence of writing (e.g. the use of stylistic devices), whereas others might focus on whether the article is well researched or fits their view of the world. Thus, perceived quality does not necessarily relate to objectively measured quality (Urban and Schweiger, 2014) . Nevertheless, analyzing news consumers' perceptions of different aspects of quality, such as credibility, is common in studies of news quality.
Since Hovland et al. (1953) , numerous scholars have evaluated the quality of news. Building upon seminal work by Meyer (1988) and West (1994) , scholars have distinguished between the credibility of a news article's source (e.g. Flanagin and Metzger, 2008; Metzger et al., 2010) , its message (e.g. Westerman et al., 2014) , and its distributing medium (e.g. Golan, 2010; Johnson and Kaye, 2004) . Thereby, researchers commonly use factor analysis on a variety of items to identify different dimensions of news quality. For example, Sundar (1999) presented people with news articles and asked for their open-ended quality evaluations, which he condensed to 21 different items. He then validated the 21 items by obtaining ratings for different articles from different subjects. This procedure identified four central factors that people consider when evaluating news content: credibility, readability, quality, and representativeness.
More generally, researchers have shown that news quality builds upon multiple dimensions and that its adequate measure requires using items that match the specific type (e.g. written or audio news) and topic (e.g. sports or finance) of the news (Kohring and Matthes, 2007) . As a result, the literature lacks specific guidelines for how to measure news quality and, not surprisingly then, different researchers have used different scales. Looking at the two previous studies on perception of computer-written news, we can see such differences at work. Clerwall (2014) measured quality by obtaining readers' perceptions of credibility (i.e. whether they found the articles informative, trustworthy, objective, and descriptive) and readability (i.e. whether they found the articles pleasant to read, clear, well written, coherent, and not boring). Since his experimental design did not reveal the article source, he essentially measured message credibility. In comparison, van der Kaa and Krahmer (2014) revealed an (either true or false) article source and thus measured message and source credibility by obtaining ratings for trustworthiness (i.e. reliability, honesty, accuracy, and fact-based) and journalistic expertise (i.e. expertise, intelligence, authority).
In order to develop a measure of content perception for this study, we followed an approach similar to Sundar (1999) . We conducted a pretest with 40 participants, who were asked to rate a computer-written article (either on soccer or finance) on 21 items, using a 7-point scale from 'I completely agree' to 'I completely disagree'. These included 17 items from Sundar (1999) -except for indifferent items and items that relate to 'representativeness', as this dimension does not cover single news items but rather selections of news (e.g. a front page) -as well as four items (trustworthy, complete, descriptive, fact-based) previously used by van der Kaa and Krahmer (2014) and Clerwall (2014) . In addition, respondents could suggest new items. However, because only four respondents made suggestions and there was no coherence in their responses, we dismissed the openended answers. Exploratory factor analysis yielded three dimensions, each of which is based on four items that capture perceptions of credibility (accurate, trustworthy, fair, and reliable), readability (entertaining, interesting, vivid, and well written), and journalistic expertise (coherent, concise, comprehensive, and descriptive).
Stimulus material
In a similar way to van der Kaa and Krahmer (2014), we selected articles from the domains of sports and finance, which are representative of the current use of computerwritten news. The reason is that, for both topics, reporting is commonly fact-based, and the underlying data (e.g. game statistics, historical and current stock prices, etc.) are widely available in a structured format. The Fraunhofer Institute for Communication, Information Processing and Ergonomics provided us with the computer-written articles, one each for sports and finance. Their software is currently being used by Finanzen100. de, a German website that publishes financial reports and which is part of the Focus Online group. For more information about the technology, see Haarmann and Sikorski (2015) . The articles were written in German and referred to events from the previous week. In order to avoid high involvement, the soccer article reported on a game from Germany's second division. The finance article reported on a German car producer's share performance.
The human-written stories covered the same events and were obtained from popular German websites for sports (i.e. sport1.de) and finance (i.e. deraktionaer.de, the online edition of a weekly financial magazine). To assure external validity, none of the articles were edited or shortened, except for removing pictures. We also presented the different versions to nine master students in communication science and asked them to identify the computer-written articles; the students were correct about 50 percent of the time, which reflects random guessing.
Experimental design
The experimental 2 × 2 × 2 design draws on ideas from both previous studies. First, in a similar way to Clerwall (2014), we varied the actual article source (i.e. whether the article was actually written by journalist or was generated by a computer). Second, like van der Kaa and Krahmer (2014), we varied the declared article source by adding a byline that labeled the article as computer-written or human-written. As shown in Table 1 , this between-subjects design results in four treatments:
1. Human-written articles correctly declared as such; 2. Human-written articles wrongly declared as computer written; 3. Computer-written articles wrongly declared as human-written; 4. Computer-written articles correctly declared as such.
Each participant was presented one article of each topic, in randomized order (withinsubjects design). That is, participants either saw a soccer article first, followed by a finance article, or vice versa. Moreover, each participant saw one article declared as written by an algorithm and one article declared as written by a journalist; the actual article source was randomized. In other words, if a participant was assigned to either scenario (1) or (3) for the first article, then she was assigned to either scenario (2) or (4) for the second article, and vice versa.
Questionnaire
In an online questionnaire, participants were first asked about media usage patterns, journalistic experience, and interest in different topics. Then, participants entered the experimental setting, where they had to rate both articles on the 12 measures described above, using a 5-point scale ranging from 'I completely agree' to 'I completely disagree'. Finally, participants were asked for socio-demographic information. Participants spent, on average, 8.5 minutes (SD = 3.2) completing the questionnaire.
Subjects
Participants were recruited through the SoSci Panel, a noncommercial online access convenience panel, whose approximately 90,000 active members voluntarily participate in scientific surveys. The panel has two major advantages compared to traditional student samples. First, it allows for the recruitment of a large number of participants and thus addresses the small sample problem of previous studies. Second, the resulting samples are more heterogeneous than student samples regarding age, geography, professional background, and personal interests. However, the panel members are not representative of the German-speaking population. In particular, they are better educated than the general public. In addition, given the exclusive use of online surveys, the panel members have a generally high affinity for the Internet, which makes them a suitable target group for this study. For more information on the SoSci Panel, see Leiner (2014) .
A total of 1107 subjects participated in the study in December 2014. After removing incomplete questionnaires, 986 subjects (53% female) remained. The average age was 38 years, 55 percent had at least a university degree. There were no statistically significant differences across the experimental groups in terms of age, gender, media usage patterns, prior journalistic experience, and interest in sports and finance.
Results
Cronbach's α suggests that our measures of the three dependent constructs were reliable (credibility: α = .83; readability: α = .85; expertise: α = .76). Figure 1 shows the results over both topics. The columns show the mean ratings per construct and group. The error bars depict 95-percent confidence intervals and thus indicate statistical significance; Appendix 1 shows results from a multivariate analysis of variance. All data and calculations are publicly available in the online appendix .
Effect of the topic
Finance articles scored between 0.1 and 0.5 points (on the 5-point scale) lower than sports articles on each of the three dimensions. The direction of the effects, however, was identical across both topics. We therefore merged the data in order to simplify the presentation of our findings. Results per topic are available in Appendix 2.
Effect of the declared source
The effect of the declared source was consistent across the three quality measures (i.e. credibility, expertise, and readability). That is, regardless of the actual source, articles were always rated higher if declared as written by a journalist. In all but one case, however, differences were rather small and, thus, not statistically significant (i.e. the confidence intervals overlapped). The one exception was the computer-written articles, which Error bars indicate 95 percent confidence intervals. Treatments (1) to (4) as shown in Table 1. were rated substantially higher in terms of readability if they were (wrongly) declared as written by a journalist.
Effect of the actual source
The actual source's effect on people's perception differed across the three constructs. Regardless of the declared source, the computer-written articles were rated as more credible and higher in terms of expertise than the human-written articles. For example, the correctly declared computer-written articles received a mean rating of 3.8 on the 5-point scale, which is a quarter of a point (or 7%) higher than the corresponding ratings for correctly declared human-written articles.
In contrast, the results for readability showed the opposite effect: human-written articles scored significantly higher than those written by the computer. Differences were particularly large if the article source was declared correctly: the mean rating for the human-written article (2.9) was 0.7 points (or 34%) higher than the rating for the computer-written article (2.2).
Discussion
Our findings corroborate those of two previous studies (Clerwall, 2014; van der Kaa and Krahmer, 2014) , which used different experimental designs with different measures of news quality, were conducted in different countries, and were based on substantially smaller samples of participants. First, computer-written news tends to be rated higher than human-written news in terms of credibility. Second, news consumers get more pleasure out of reading human-written as opposed to computer-written content. Third, differences in terms of perceived credibility and expertise tend to be small. A possible explanation for the small differences is that algorithms strictly follow standard conventions of news writing and, as a result, computer-written stories reflect these conventions. Given that a major portion of news writing is a simple recitation of facts and often lacks sophisticated storytelling and narration, it is not surprising that recipients rated both article sources as rather credible and expert. Interestingly, however, the recipients did not like reading either type of article very much. Although the human-written ones were rated as clearly more readable than computer-written stories, their average rating was still below the mid-point of the 5-point scale. One explanation for low readability ratings might be that sports and finance are boring subjects for many people. Another explanation might be that the results indicate a general dissatisfaction with news writing for such topics.
For many topics, and in particular routine tasks, publishers will increasingly have the opportunity to rely on services that create computer-written news, rather than hiring a journalist to write a story. Thus, an important comparison, which has not been analyzed in prior research, is to compare news consumers' perception of articles that are written by journalists and correctly declared as such, with articles that are computer-written and correctly declared as such. Our results show that subjects rate computer-written articles slightly higher in terms of credibility and journalistic expertise, whereas human-written articles score significantly higher in terms of readability. Given the current state of the technology and apart from economic considerations, publishers thus face a trade-off between credibility and readability when deciding between computer-and human-written stories. That said, the readability of computer-written news is likely to further improve over time, as computer linguists are constantly enhancing their algorithms' ability to analyze large data sets and to generate natural human language such as humor or poetry (Gonçalo Oliveira and Cardoso, 2015; Petrovic and Matthews, 2013) . In comparison, it is rather unlikely that the quality of human journalists will equally improve -at least not at the same pace. In the short term, we would thus expect follow-up studies to find even stronger effects in favor of computer-written content. However, such effects may not necessarily persist in the long term. It may well be that after readers' initial excitement with the new technology, algorithmic news that builds on a static set of rules might 'get old', in particular, if used at a large scale. If so, readers may be drawn toward fresh and creative human writing styles again, which may create new opportunities for journalists. Future research should track how the quality of both human-and computerwritten news will evolve and how people's expectations toward and perceptions of such content may change over time.
The results further show that articles are consistently perceived more favorably if they are declared as written by a human journalist, regardless of the actual source. This finding has two important implications. First, the results address the question raised by van der Kaa and Krahmer (2014) , who suggested that consumers' initial expectations regarding the quality of the declared article source might influence their perceptions of quality. In particular, they argued that consumers might have low expectations for computerwritten articles and might thus be positively surprised by their quality, which, in turn, would lead to higher ratings. If this is true, then human-written articles should score higher when they are declared as computer-written. Our results suggest that this is not the case. In fact, the effects pointed in the opposite direction: human-written articles that were wrongly declared as computer-written were perceived as less favorable than the same articles correctly declared as written by a journalist. Second, although differences in effect sizes were small, the results might tempt publishers to assign human names to computer-written articles. The results therefore endorse prior calls for establishing ethics of robot journalism (e.g. Diakopoulos, 2015; Lemelshtrich Latar, 2015) . Publishers, for example, should commit to faithfully revealing who created an article.
In sum, the available evidence suggests that the quality of computer-written news is competitive with that of human journalists for routine tasks for which there are wellstructured, machine-readable, and reliable data. In such situations, news-generating algorithms excel by quickly extracting information from data, weighting information by importance, generating news narratives, and varying writing styles. Popular applications of computer-written news currently include data-heavy domains such as weather forecasting, sports news, traffic reporting, financial analysis, earthquake warnings, and crime reporting (Young and Hermida, 2015) . For such routine tasks, journalists may face the danger of eventually being replaced by automated journalism (Graefe, 2016) .
It is important to note that our results cannot be generalized to topics that are not solely fact-based and for which journalists contribute value by providing interpretation, reasoning, and opinion, for example, when it comes to discussing social and political issues. Currently, computer-written stories for such complex problems are not yet available. However, we expect that the quality of computer-written news will continue to improve, which might enable algorithms to generate journalistic output other than simply reciting facts. Already today, algorithms rely on predefined rules to obtain additional insights from the data. For example, for previews of soccer games, the algorithms take into account the teams' historical record (against each other) or which players will need to avoid a booking in order to not be suspended the following game.
Automated journalism may comprise a major share of news writing in the future. Due to the ever-increasing availability of data, algorithms will be able to cover events where currently limited news is available (Carlson, 2015) . In addition, algorithms will likely be able to write stories that suit individual readers' interests, political views, and education levels. This development raises questions about possible implications about the future of journalism and its relationship to the democratic process. Given the idea that journalism (among others) should enable citizens to act on politically well-informed grounds, automated journalism could both hinder and foster these ideals. On the positive side, the ability to personalize news may make it possible to attract a broader audience and thus increase the number of politically informed people. Furthermore, if automation of routine tasks will indeed free up resources, journalists might have more time for in-depth analysis, which could improve news quality. On the negative side, an increasing quantity of available news will further increase people's burden to find news that is most relevant to them. Given news consumers' limited time, available offers need to be customized to individual needs, for instance by increasingly relying on personalized news aggregators such as Google News or relevance-sorting algorithms such as Facebook's news stream. Such increasing personalization could lead to fragmentation or 'filter bubble' (Pariser, 2011) effects within society. The concern is that personalization leads individuals to consume more and more of the same information. As a result, people are unlikely to consume information that challenges their views or contradicts their interests, which may carry risks for the formation of public opinion in a democratic society.
An increasing use of computer-written news also raises more general questions as to whether we can and should trust algorithms as a mechanism to provide checks and balances, to identify important issues, and to establishing a common agenda for the democratic process of public opinion formation. For instance, algorithms could analyze publicly available information such as annual reports or speech protocols in order to provide insights on political and economic questions faster and on a much larger scale than any human journalist. Thus, automation could improve transparency and point journalists to important issues that need further attention. On the other hand, algorithms for generating automated news rely on data and predefined rules, which are subject to biases and errors. Publishers thus have to assure a certain level of algorithmic transparency and accountability (Diakopoulos, 2015) , in particular, if the technology is used for critical and controversial topics. 
